Mississippi Movies and Documentaries


Fannie Lou Hamer: Everyday Battle. Film by John Lewis; Rex Barnett. Atlanta: History On
Video 2004. DVD.


Katrina: South Mississippi Heroes. Film by Todd Durbin. [Biloxi: WLOX-TV, 2006. DVD.


Look around Mississippi with Walt Grayson IV. Narrated by Walt Grayson. Jackson: WLBT, 2007. DVD.


Mississippi Cold Case: Solving A Murder From the Civil Rights Era. Film by Thomas Moore and David Ridgen. Hamilton: Films for the Humanities & Sciences, 2007. DVD.


Mississippi, America: A Testimony of Persistence and Courage...to Win the Right to Vote. Performed by Ossie Davis. 1998. PBS Home Video. 1999. VHS.


Return to Mississippi. Film by Paul Murray. Loudonville: Siena College Sociology Department 2007. DVD.


2002. DVD.


